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What causes me to rip out 
a full-page advertisement 

in Cycle World illustrating 60 
pounds of SW-Motech acces-
sories bolted onto an adventure 
bike that is being ridden at high 
speed across packed beach sand 
and place said page prominently 
on my desk? Why do I have half 
a file drawer devoted to catalogs 
from Wunderlich, the 1,700 page 
“bible” from Touratech/Streetline, 
REV’IT!, Sidi, Arai, and BMW Mo-
torrad (“Unstoppable!” Really? Is 
that the best marketing theme for 
a marque known for its advanced 
braking systems?) What is the util-
ity of the itemized folders contain-
ing invoices, parts receipts, sales/
technical manuals, and service 
records for more motorcycles 
than any sensible rider should 
have had? Mine begins with my 
high school ownership of a 1970 
Honda SL100, but sadly not to its 
predecessor, a mid-‘60s Honda 50 

Cub. How about a stack of smaller 
mementos such as a refrigerator 
magnet showing the profile of a 
mid-‘30s BMW R 12 or the Lucite 
paperweight with the 1923 BMW 
R 32 laser-engraved in 3-D? 
 It doesn’t end with these desk 
items. To the left of my desk is a 
bookcase containing Hugo Wil-
son’s Encyclopedia of the Motorcy-
cle, and a first edition of Phil Shil-
ling’s The Motorcycle World (with 
a really sweet lime green & cream 
Ducati Desmo 750 Super Sport on 
the cover), a steal at $3.95 even 
in 1974. There is an accompany-
ing row of books documenting the 
journeys of motorcycling icons, 
to include Ted Simon’s trilogy, Ed 
Culberson’s fascinating Obsessions 
Die Hard, and Ewan McGregor 
and Charley Boorman’s The Long 
Way Round. On an adjacent cof-
fee table in a position of conspicu-
ous distinction is Helge Pedersen’s 
Ten Years on 2 Wheels. Yet another 

book row is dedicated to numerous travel guides de-
tailing motorcycling lodestones such as Norway, New 
Zealand, Iceland, Scotland, the Pyrenees and the 
Tyrolean Alps — some already ridden, others awaiting 
a booking. 
 As one leaves the study to enter the living room, 
one wonders why is it that my wife grudgingly toler-
ates no fewer than 30 back issues of Motorcycle Con-
sumer News, On the Level, MOA Owner’s News, and 
Ride to displace her copies of gardening periodicals 
from the magazine rack. Heck, I know the answer to 
that question. It stems from her initial motorcycle ride 
at the delicate age of 19 on the back of my Honda 
SL350. At the time, I wondered if she held so tight 
around my waist due to sheer terror, or perhaps some 
other instinct. We were biology undergrads after all!
Continuing this tour of Chateau Keimig, it is perhaps 
best not to enter the bike garage.
 Since you’ve been around bikes for some time, I 
expect you know others like me. Is this condition the 
manifestation of a genetic or, more likely, an infec-
tious disease? If so, then I know several people af-
flicted worse than me — you know who you are! So, I 
ask again, “Is it the machine or is it something else?”
 In closing my first column, first I wish to thank 
you for electing me to guide our club over the next 
12 months — I will strive to maintain the standard 

Is it the machine?

Continued on page 17.

http://www.battley.com


Now’s the time to register for the 2014 holiday party
While we have your attention, register now! Don’t let the holiday rush get in your way. The party will be on Saturday, January 
11, 2014 at the Golden Bull restaurant in Gaithersburg, MD. A popular Montgomery County landmark for over 30 years, they’re 
located at 7 Dalamar Street, Gaithersburg, MD 20877 (301-948-3666). Check them out on the web at www.golden-bull.com.
 A cash bar at 6 pm starts the party off with a bang. Dinner will begin at 7 pm. The Golden Bull is known for their excellent 
food and we’ll partake of their Special Occasion Dinner Buffet. Dinner will include a garden salad, rolls and butter, and coffee, 
hot or iced tea and soda. From the Carving Station, we’ve chosen a Roast Sirloin of Beef au jus with horseradish sauce. Additional 
entrées include Breast of Chicken Chardonnay and a Spinach Lasagna. Your entrée will be complemented by oven roasted red 
skin potatoes, rice pilaf and a seasonal vegetable medley. For dessert, enjoy vanilla ice cream along with our famous decorated 
cake. All this for only $25 per person.
 After dinner, we’ll get right down to business. You’ll get to meet new board members, find out winners of the 2013 mileage 
contest and the America Wandering Seeking Cities Having Identical Twins (AWSCHIT) program. Watch the club forum for the an-
nouncement of our guest speaker. Don’t forget to stick around for the door prize drawings  — the club always seems to have excit-
ing or useful door prizes!
 This is a registration-required event ONLY and the registration deadline is Monday, January 6, 2014!
 If you prefer to use PayPal, send your payment to treasurer@bmwbmw.org with 2014 Holiday Party in the subject line. Re-
member to indicate how many people you’re paying for. If you use PayPal, PLEASE also submit a registration form (see page 19) 
and indicate your PayPal transaction number. (Registering via PayPal is very easy, I promise!  —Ed.)
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December brings changes to the club Board 
of Directors, and also presents an oppor-

tunity if you are interested in chairing or
assisting one of our committees. The new 
Board will be reviewing committees and ap-
pointing chairs as needed.
 Keep in mind that even if a current chair-
person continues in the role, we can still use 
your assistance to lighten their load. If you are 
interested, speak up! Send an email to any 
board member — the board email addresses 
are all listed on page 2.
 The following is a brief description of each 
committee and the role within BMWBMW. 

Meetings & Events Committee
The Meetings & Events Committee is respon-
sible for arranging places and programs for 
general membership and Board of Directors 
meetings, and for arranging places for club 
events not covered by other committees, such 
as the picnic and holiday party. The date and 
location for all Board and general membership 
meetings should be published in the monthly 
newsletter and on the club website at least two 
months prior to the meeting date. The chairper-
son for this committee is also responsible for 
writing an article for the newsletter and on the 
website two months in advance of any major 
club activity (i.e. Oktoberfest, picnic, etc.).

Rides Committee
The Rides Committee is responsible for the 
planning, organization, and management of 
regularly scheduled, ride-related activities. This 
can include scheduling group rides, organizing 

Seeking committee chairs
contests (i.e., County Bounty, high 
mileage contest, etc.), or simply 
planning a route for inclusion in 
the newsletter and on the web-
site. No fewer than six such rides/
events will be scheduled and an-
nounced in the newsletter and on 
the website annually.

Internet Committee
The Internet Committee is respon-
sible for design and content of the 
BMWBMW website at www.
bmwbmw.org. The Webmaster 
must keep the site updated with 
current content and take advan-
tage of current web technology, 
and ensure the site is functioning 
properly. The Webmaster is also 
responsible for interacting with 
web vendors and maintaining the 
club’s Internet registration.

Technical Committee 
The Technical Committee shall 
serve as a clearinghouse for tech-
nical assistance, organize club 
Tech Days/Slack Packs, maintain 
club special tools, and submit a 
yearly written inventory in Janu-
ary to be published in the club 
newsletter.

Safety Committee
The Safety Committee is respon-
sible for the promotion of safe 

riding practices by club members 
and for coordination of the activi-
ties of the club in the promotion of 
greater safety for all motorcyclists.

Government Affairs 
The Government Affairs Commit-
tee is responsible for the monitor-
ing of state and federal regulations 
concerning motorcycling and for 
coordinating efforts by the club 
and companion organizations to 
ensure that the views of the club 
are properly presented.

Sales 
The Sales Committee will main-
tain an inventory of club supplies 
and equipment available for sale, 
and make these items available to 
the general membership at meet-
ings and other events. This com-
mittee will: 1) process and mail 
orders within seven working days 
or, when practical, make personal 
deliveries during meetings and/
or other events; 2) coordinate 
with vendor suppliers to replenish 
inventory items when necessary; 
3) introduce new items that are 
deemed desirable; and 4) provide 
an annual report in January to 
the Treasurer or other designated 
Board member following a com-
plete and thorough inventory.

http://www.bmwbmw.org
http://www.bmwbmw.org
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Got the rally bug? Pick your poison in 2014!
The 2013 rally season has wrapped up and while this isn’t a comprehensive list, all of these rallies are taking place 
in 2014. Some of them have signups as early as January, so get on their websites now to find out more. The next 
Iron Butt Rally (11 days!) will happen in the summer of 2015. They require new competitors to have completed at 
least one multi-day rally to qualify for the IBR, so if you’re interested in the ultimate rally, you need to get cracking 
in 2014!

APRIL   Cape Fear Rally   Wilmington, NC    www.capefear1000.com
MAY   Mason Dixon 20-20  Hagerstown, MD   www.masondixon20-20.org
JUNE   Minuteman 1000  Northampton, MA   www.minuteman1000.com
    10n10 Plus    Salt Lake City, UT   www.utah1088.com
JULY   Butt Lite 7    Minnetonka, MN   www.teamstrange.com/2014/butt_lite/
AUGUST  Big Sky Rally   Big Sky, MT     www.thebigskyrally.com
SEPTEMBER  Rendez-Vous   Ste-Jean-sur-Richelieu, QC www.rendezvousld.org
OCTOBER  The Void    Fredericksburg, VA   www.rallythevoid.org
    Big Tex Rally   Dallas, TX     www.bigtexrally.com
NOVEMBER  Long Riders Rally  Brooksville, FL    www.floridadigitalrally.com

Election results
Since all of the prospective board members were running unopposed, it should be no surprise that all board
prospects were confirmed. Twenty-eight votes were cast in the mail-in process. This is the first all-male Board
of Directors BMWBMW has had since 2004.

  President    Scott Keimig     Vice President  Drew Alexander
  Secretary    Jim Howland    Treasurer   Henry Winokur
  Membership Chair  Joel Gladding    Newsletter Chair  Wes Fleming

http://www.mortonsbmw.com
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Approaching Indianapolis
Motor Speedway is impressive. 

The grandstands rise from the flat, 
concrete desert — the largest struc-
tures for miles around. The venue 
is a mecca for racing fans of all 
sorts — two wheels and four — and 
the sights and sounds inside match 
those seen on TV by millions in some 
of the most iconic events in American 
motorsports.
 Approaching Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca is a different sort of 
pilgrimage. Turning off the main road 
and leaving the scenic views of the 
Monterey Peninsula and Bay behind, 
a one-lane road meanders through 
rolling, actual desert. Much of the 
drive follows the fence line of now-
closed Fort Ord. Faded signs along 
the fence warn of the dangers posed 
by the artillery testing in the base’s 
past.
 The raceway has no gates or 
turnstiles; tickets are checked by the 
side of the road as vehicles approach 
and are directed to park in the slop-
ing fields. Anyone riding to the race 
would do well to have knobbies on 
their bike and be comfortable with a 
little dirt.
 The crowds are familiar, flow-
ing across pedestrian bridges, pulling 
coolers and wearing the colors of 
their favorite racer or the logo of a 
motorcycle manufacturer. Though 
not on par with the oceans of fans at 
European races, the enthusiasm of 
the 41,000+ fans on Sunday was pal-
pable. The RVs and campers backed 
up to the course between turns 9 

and 11 housed spirited spectators 
wrapping up three days of on-site 
revelry.
 The venue itself is hard to 
comprehend upon entry. The small 
grandstand along the front straight-
away is hidden from sight unless 
one is standing right in front of 
it. A large hill in the center of the 
loop offers spectators willing to 
climb it views of many parts of 
the racetrack. Manufacturers’ tents 
and vending clutter one area out-
side of the track, but the vast in-
field hill is reserved for spectators. 
In addition to the views, the hill 
offers the only shade to be found 
around the racecourse.
 The price of climbing the hill 
is rewarded by the view of the sig-
nature feature of the Laguna Seca 
Mazda Raceway — the Corkscrew. 
Officially turns 8 and 8a, the Cork-
screw is a hard left followed by a 
hard right with a five-and-a-half 
story drop along the way. Watch-
ing the racers attack the corkscrew 
is a reminder that to call them 
riders like us is like saying a tabby 
and a lion are both just cats.
 Indianapolis’ plate-sized fried 
pork tenderloin on a white bun is 
replaced by Laguna Seca’s signa-
ture dish: the Frog Dog, a large hot 
dog inside a fresh French baguette. 
Spectators do well to be cautious 
about eating and drinking, howev-
er, because restrooms are in short 
supply.
 After walking around to 
get our bearings, we settled on 

watching from a short straight-
away between the acute angled 
left of the “Rainey Curve” of turn 
9 and the 90-degree right elbow 
of turn 10. Another of the unique 
features of this track, the blue and 
white checkered stripe of the edge 
of the racing surface, gleamed in 
the perfect 75-degrees-and-sunny 
weather. I wondered if I would 
have another opportunity to visit 
Laguna Seca to see first class mo-
torcycle racing.
 The track is threatened — like 
an endangered species — by the 
advent of the modern age.
Encroaching residential hous-
ing has brought with it draconian 
zoning laws and noise restrictions. 
This led to Moto2 and Moto3 not 
even being contested with
MotoGP this year, and that series 
announced on October 1 that they 
would not return to the Monterey 
Peninsula. World Superbike came 
back in 2013 for the first time 
since 2004, but makes no guaran-
tees beyond the current three-year 
commitment. One wonders if the 
best years of this track are behind 
it.
 Meanwhile, the track experi-
ence, while enjoyable, leaves a 
lot to be desired from a specta-
tor’s perspective. From the rude 
press relations staff to the afore-
mentioned toilet shortage to the 
disaster of traffic control leading to 
a 2+ hour exit line, this is a facility 

Continued on page 8...

World SuperBike at Laguna Seca Report and photos by Corey and Chase 
Hinderstein, Uncredentialed Dilettantes

http://www.beemersuberalles.com
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Chaz Davies

http://www.bobsbmw.com
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A BMW Bike’s Best Friend: 
Skilled Routine Inspection 

and Maintenance
If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s EUBMW 
Repair Shop will do the needed work and 
check out your bike’s whole system to 
spot problems before they happen.

For November and December, Khanh 
is offering a $25 discount
on any service work over $300.

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair 
Shop is at your service in 
the Armature Building.

Khanh’s EUBMW 
Repair Shop
3025 Colvin Street 
(in the Armature Building) 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Phone: (571) 294-2386
Stop in or call for an appointment.
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place on lap 25 and hold off the charging Davide 
Giugliano for the win. Marco Melandri on his BMW 
followed the two Aprilias for a 3rd place podium fin-
ish. BMW rider Chaz Davis retired on lap 3 with a 
mechanical problem.
 The excitement of 26 laps, contested by riders 
so closely matched, is the joy in making the trip to a 
World Superbike race. As opposed to MotoGP of re-
cent years, there are many riders on different motor-
cycles who can win on any given Sunday. A family 
member asked me, “Why is it exciting to see motor-
cycles pass by in a blur?” Maybe the answer is back 
in the corkscrew: racers pushing the limits of what is 
possible in an environment free from distracted driv-
ers, speed traps and deer. They accomplish what we 
never can — or should even attempt — on our local 
roads. They just ride.

Epilogue: Josh Herrin will be riding in Moto2 next 
year. Eugene Laverty will be moving to Suzuki in 
World Superbike in 2014 and is slated to lead Suzu-
ki’s return to MotoGP in 2015. Marco Melandri will 
take over Laverty’s ride on the Factory Aprilia in 2014 
and Chaz Davies will ride for Ducati.

BMW will no longer support a factory team in 
2014.

that needs to learn some lessons if it wants to com-
pete with the shiny new Circuit of the Americas in 
Austin and the historic Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
for the limited population of Americans willing to 
make a trip to see motorcycle racing. Splitting the 
races between Saturday and Sunday also does not 
help; an unpublicized schedule quirk led to some of 
us missing one of the two premiere-class races.

The races

The AMA Pro National Guard SuperBike series had 
its final race of the season. Three-time series cham-
pion Josh Hayes earned his eighth win of the year, 
but the story of the day was his 23-year-old Monster 
Energy Graves Yamaha teammate Josh Herrin secur-
ing the 2013 Championship. After an exciting race, 
this young rider was clearly overcome with emotion 
in his post-race comments, broadcast around the 
raceway on giant video screens to the loudly appre-
ciative crowd.
 Then, the main event. Sylvain Guintoli started 
Race 2 with his Aprilia on the pole position, but 
managed only a fifth-place finish. Eventual 2013 
World Superbike Champion Tom Sykes (on his
Kawasaki) led most of the race, but, sadly reminis-
cent of his 2012 struggles, Sykes’ tires broke down 
after 20 laps in the lead. His loss of grip allowed 
Factory Aprilia rider Eugene Laverty to move into first 

Mark Aitchison (8) and Davide Giugliano (34) in the Corkscrew, 
which drops 55 feet, sports a blind crest and off-camber apex, 
and is considered one of the most challenging turns in racing.

http://www.eubmw.com
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Last month, I wrote about registering for the Butt Lite Rally 
that will take place in July 2014. With my registration com-

plete, if not entirely paid for, I feel a little like the dog chas-
ing a bus. Now that I have caught the bus, I have to figure out 
what to do with it. Seven months will pass by (too) quickly and 
there are a number of decisions I have to make.
 The easiest decision is what bike to ride. The choices in 
my garage are an F 700 GS and a K 1600 GTL. I traded my
K 1300 GT for the K16 last July after watching the start/finish 
of the Iron Butt Rally. The one-gallon larger tank and the de-
mands of multi-day rallies were what prompted the decision. I 
don’t like the looks of auxiliary tanks, so I won’t be adding one 
of those. (One rider in the last Iron Butt Rally was an official 
finisher who rode a stock Harley with a stock tank. He stopped 
for gas 74 times in 11 days.) Besides, nature calls will preclude 
my going more than 200 miles between stops anyway.
 The K16 is more comfortable than the F7GS. However, 
comfort is relative when you talk about riding a multi-day rally. 
The seat becomes the most important thing in your life. I am 
still not sure if the K16 stock seat will be the answer to the 
question of comfort. I foresee a visit to John Longo in Rockville 
before the winter is over.
 Having a second GPS to play with is something I know I 
will need (want). This gives me a back-up in case the primary 
fails and allows me to work out alternate routing options as I 
ride between bonus stops. Another set of driving lights is some-
thing else high on my list of additional farkles for the rally. We 
all want to increase our visibility while we are on the road. I 
feel that the fog lights that I have on the K16 are insufficient for 
the amount of nighttime riding I will be doing during the rally. 
Hyperlites are under strong consideration. Other things I am 
thinking about are a semi-permanent mounting arrangement 
for my EZ-Pass and getting a radar detector. All these elec-
tronic improvements will require modifications to the cockpit. 
Whatever I do, I intend to have everything completed by May 
so that I can do an operational test of it all during the Mason- 
Dixon 20-20 rally.
 Also running through my mind are the physical and men-
tal demands of a six-day rally. These demands are significantly 
different than a six-day road trip. For one thing, I anticipate 
that the mileage requirements of the rally will be upwards of 
800 miles a day, which is 40-50% higher than my normal daily 
road trip mileage. I can go out and ride 1,000 miles tomor-
row. Doing it day after day is another thing. My spring training 
program includes several weekends with back-to-back high-
mileage days. Nutrition and hydration are also on my mind. 
When riding in a 24-hour rally, food and drink are not very 
high on my priority list; I can eat and drink when the riding is 
done. This won’t be the case when the rally is six days long. I 
have to keep telling myself that the Butt Lite is a marathon, not 
a sprint. I won’t survive six days if I don’t obey the LD adage 
“drink before I’m thirsty and eat before I’m hungry.” I probably 
should try riding with a Camelbak. Eating and drinking prop-
erly will be something else to practice when my spring prepa-
ration rides start. I don’t even want to think about the physi-
cal training and weight loss requirements. I doubt that it is a 
coincidence that these two items, which are probably the 
hardest of all, fall at the bottom of my planning list.

Butt Lite VII prep, part 2
By Marty Cover

http://www.motorcyclevirginia.com


Nostalgia is a powerful force, right up there with 
baseball, mom and apple pie. It reminds us of 

our youth, when our lives were carefree, our bodies 
were strong and our motorcycles were both awe-
some and simple at the same time.
 What we forget when we wax nostalgic about 
the motorcycles we rode in our youth was that they 

were underpowered, leaked oil 
like it was their job and took a lot 
of planning to stop even on dry 
surfaces.
     Well, sort of. It really depends 
on when you got your first bike and 
what it was. Many of us that are over 
40 likely had a universal Japanese 
motorcycle, or UJM, as a first bike. 

These beasts of burden from Honda, Kawasaki, Suzu-
ki and Yamaha ranged from 300 to 1000cc and came 
in configurations from singles to inline sixes.
 Those of us who grew up riding the BMWs of the 
1950s, ‘60s and ‘70s tend not to be terribly nostal-
gic about them except in emotional terms. We loved 
them, sure, but those old airheads — while they cer-
tainly had some aesthetic appeal — weren’t exactly 
the coolest machines on the road. Reliable, sure, but 
not really cool.

All that is about to change.

The name of BMW’s new R nineT is an obvious play 
on R90, and a reference to the one 1970s BMW we 
can all agree was cool, the R90S, with its sporty fair-
ing and amazingly cool paint job. The nineT’s look is 
100% vintage café racer and a clear attempt to break 
into the nostalgia market currently being led by the 
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Retro is the new black:

BMW’s R nineT

By Wes Fleming
Photos courtesy of BMW
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Moto Guzzi V7 series, the vener-
able — but new — Triumph Bonne-

ville (and its myriad variations), the Ducati Sport 
1000 (which ceased production in 2010), and the 
big boy of retro bikes, Honda’s brand-new CB1100, 
which upped the retro style ante so far that it’s nearly 
been put out of reach of any but the most well-off of 
hipsters.
 Looking at the nineT may make you drool and 
check your bank account, but before you go strok-
ing a check at your local dealer, let’s take a look at its 
specs.
 There’s nothing in the BMW world more classic 
than the flat twin engine, the first of which came out 
in 1923. That bike, the R 32, sported a 494cc engine 
with a perfectly square 68mm x 68mm bore and 
stroke – air-cooled, of course. The R nineT features 
1,170ccs of displacement, with a 101mm-diameter 
piston making a 73mm journey with every stroke.
 Power will never be a question with the R nineT; 
it puts 110 horsepower down at 7,550 rpm and gives 
up 88 lb-ft of torque at 6,000 rpm. Redline on the air- 
and oil-cooled engine is 8,500 rpm.
 The powerful engine, dry clutch, six-speed trans-
mission, 17-inch wheels, ABS and single-sided swing 
arm are all things BMW riders have come to expect 
from R bikes, so none of those things is a real surprise 
on the nineT. What is a surprise, though, is that the 
bike is modular.
 That’s right — modular. The rider can change the 
look of the bike to match his destination by swapping 
out some frame parts.
 Start with the classic standard roadster looks that 
feature a 31-inch rider’s seat height and a pillion seat 
supported by tubular frame rails. Of course, a larger, 
cushier pillion seat is available as a BMW-sourced 
accessory.
 If you don’t have a passenger, you can ditch the 
seat and affix a rounded aluminum tail cover and go 
with a traditional café racer profile.
 It doesn’t end there, though — remove eight bolts 
and the entire rear section of the bike can be quickly 
removed, leaving the rear wheel fully exposed in all 
its glory. It’s not clear from the photos supplied by 
BMW how you’re supposed to affix the license plate 
with the rear subframe removed, but let’s just assume 
there’s a way and that you’ll have the coolest looking 
bike on the block.
 Another thing that’s different about the nineT 
is that there’s no telelever up front — this bike has 
the S 1000 RR’s upside-down forks. The gold anod-
ized upper fork tubes look absolutely stunning and 
while anodized forks aren’t exactly a BMW’s identi-
fying characteristic, they don’t look the least bit out 
of place on this retro-styled machine. Both the front 
and rear suspension feature 4.7 inches of travel and a 
good range of adjustability.
 If these things haven’t made you fall for the nineT 
yet, then don’t look at the 2-into-1-into-2 exhaust op-
tion. Sure, you could go for the more historically cor-
rect 2-into-1 exhaust, but if you’re going to go all-out 
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two-barreled muffler. BMW 
claims it puts out the “inimitable Boxer sound,” 
and you can bet Akrapović put in some develop-
ment time into the titanium mufflers to make the 
engine sound great. Even the exhaust system is 
modular, with the rider able to raise or lower the 
muffler by swapping out the connecting pipe that 
goes into the muffler.
 Along with altering the electrical system to 
allow riders to change out electrical components 
such as the headlight or the turn signals, BMW has 
even made it possible for you to swap the standard 
5.5” wide rear spoked wheel for a 6” wheel for a 
look that evokes something more along the lines 
of the Ducati Diavel instead of a retro bike, but it 
is a neat option nonetheless.
 The 4.8-gallon fuel tank is aluminum and 
looks it, with a rather trendy brushed finish that 
can easily be protected by affixing very classic-
looking rubber kneepads to the sides. The brushed 
aluminum of the tank and tail cover ties in well 
with the anodized air intake cover and the forks 
to create an overall look that is part glossy paint, 
part matte metal, and all high fashion. The frame 
and engine block are also anodized, and the bike’s 
paint is a mix of Black Storm Metallic, Silver and 
Granite Grey Metallic Matt.
 As you might expect with a modern-made 
BMW, a wide variety of accessories are available, 

Counterclockwise 
from above are 
the three different 
tail configurations 
available to the 
nineT rider: no tail 
section, standard 
tail with frame 
rails and pillion 
seat attached, 
and with the tail 
cover in place of 
the pillion seat.

At left, the retro 
styling cues clearly 
extend to the bike’s 
instrument cluster.

http://www.jtmotorsports.net
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but it doesn’t stop with an alarm system, 
heated grips, and an electrical connector 

ready for the BMW Navigator GPS — BMW has also tricked 
out the nineT with matching leathers (a jacket and pants) and a 
whole line of vintage-styled clothing.
 While nobody can confirm when the first nineTs will start 
showing up in dealer’s showrooms, anonymous sources have 
said that it could be available as early as the first quarter of 
2014. That said, I can’t imagine any dealer would turn down 
a deposit if you wanted to get in line for one of these sweet-
looking retro bikes. If you buy one of these beauties, we at BTS 
hope you’ll be up for writing a review, or if you’re not an essay-
ist, letting us ride your bike for a couple of hours.

Hey — a guy can dream, can’t he?

The single bucket headlight gives the front end a traditional, 
stripped-down look, but an R bike this new wthout a telelever will 
certainly force some BMW aficionados to take a second look. The 
anodized forks come straight off the S 1000 RR superbike and
include all the manual adjustability available on that model.

Several of the body panels are anodized or even brushed alumi-
num, including this piece that features the model name reverse-
embossed into the metal. The mix of black, silver and gray in both 
glossy paint and anodized or brushed metal probably shouldn’t 
work aesthetically, but the result is pure motorcycling beauty.
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From novice tourers to expert long-distance 
riders, all can benefi t from the informative 

articles, technical features, editorials 
and product reviews in each issue of the 
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The unique modular exhaust system gives the rider 
three options: high solo muffler, low solo or low dual.

It’s easy to see that the nineT is as much about
image and lifestyle as it is about engineering. 
BMW may be embracing a trend, but they are
doing so with an incredible amount of panache.

Thankfully the 
retro stylings of the 
nineT don’t include 
wooden-feeling 
drum brakes at 
either end of the 
bike. The Brembo 
four-piston calipers 
squeeze dual 320 
mm discs up front; 
BMW’s long-
running relatioship 
with Bosch is secure 
as well, with an 
industry-leading 
anti-lock braking 
system helping 
protect the rider 
in less-than-ideal 
stopping situations. 
The rear brake is a 
two-piston caliper 
on a 265 mm disc 
affixed to the final 
drive. Both wheels 
are anodized 
aluminum with 
silver stainless-steel 
spokes and a black 
anodized hub.

http://www.ironbutt.com/ibmagazine


I would like to thank everybody who contributed material to the magazine throughout the course of 2013: As the editor, I simply 
couldn’t do what I do without the contributions of the club’s members!
 Articles, updates, info and other written material: Karen Ager, Chris Barritt, Marty Cover, Hanna Creekmore, Fire & Iron MC 
Station 161, Jim Ford, Suzanne Glover, Angelo Gravagna, Bob Higdon, Corey Hinderstein, Ed Pfister, Ed Phelps, Bill Shaw, Gerard 
Williams and Steve Willis.
 Articles and photos: Phil Ager, Drew Alexander, Steve Anderson, BMW Motorrad, Cheree Craze, Tina Fraembs, Chase
Hinderstein, Jim Hopkins, Scott Keimig, Judy Macaluso, George Mangicaro, Michael Potter, Mark Potvin, Wendy Schuss, Maria 
Vandergucht and Henry Winokur.
 Photos or illustrations: Matt Brown, Yvonne Dooley, Jody Douglas, 
France-Lee Griggs, Killboy, Taylor Larimore, the family of Paul Mihalka, 
Simon Meyer, John Meza, Steven Radcliffe, Charlie Roberts, Roy Temple 
and Andrew Zorn.
 Advertisers: ASAP Screen Printing, Battley Cycles, Beemers Uber 
Alles, Bob’s BMW, Brown’s V-Twin Cycle Repair, Capital Cycle, EUBMW, 
Morton’s BMW, The Motorcycle Group and JT Motorsports.
 Editorial help, guidance and patience: Leigh Duffy and Elsie Smith.

Remember our motto: no picture is too big, no story is too small! Tell us 
about your trip, idea, event, product, repair, restoration or whatever it is 
you’re interested in writing about. BtS survives on your contributions!

Between the GuttersBetween the Gutters By Wes Fleming,
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From the Editor: Thanks to all 2013 contributors

The 15,000 mile itch
It’s become somewhat traditional for me 

to throw movie quotes into these rumi-
nations, and in pondering this column, I 
see no reason to stray from the pattern. 
Because I am who I am, when I started 
thinking about the subject of this month’s 
“Between the Gutters,” I immediately 
thought of the 1955 film The Seven-Year 
Itch, which stars the inestimable Mari-
lyn Monroe as, simply, “The Girl.” Her 
mere presence is enough to tempt a total 
milquetoast of a man into flights of carnal 
fancy. At one point in the film, she says, 

 

As motorcycle riders, I think we’ve all had 
days when we’d have liked to have frozen 
underpants. Anybody that went to the 
MOA Rally in Bloomsburg, PA will have 
wished that wish at least once. That quote 
doesn’t really fit my thought process this 
time around, though, so I had to come up 
with something else.
 You may know I’m somewhat of 
a sci-fi nerd — anything with ray guns, 
space ships or robots, well, I’m just all 
over that. My next thought went to the 
1967 season two premiere episode of the 
original Star Trek TV series, “Amok Time.” 
In this episode, Spock is suffering from a 
condition called pon farr, which forces a 

Vulcan male to basically go into 
heat once every seven years; if he 
doesn’t mate, he’ll die. Naturally, 
Captain Kirk disobeys orders and 
does everything he can to save his 
friend’s life.
 While I’m not going to try to 
equate riding a motorcycle to an 
irresistible, and possibly fatal, urge 
to have sex, Spock says something 
in this episode that has always 
stuck with me; he says,

He’s talking about a woman, but 
this, I attest, can be applied to the 
world of motorcycles in a very 
concrete way.
 In June 2006, I bought a 1997 
R 850 R from a man in Pennsylva-
nia. After riding it for about 15,000 
miles, I sold it in January 2008 to 
a woman in Ohio. In November 
2007 — almost exactly six years 
ago to the day I’m writing this — I 
purchased a 1995 R 1100 GS. I 
sold it in December 2010 after 
putting about 15,000 miles on it.
 I didn’t know the mileages on 
either of these bikes when I sold 
them until I looked them up in 

my maintenance records. Needless to 
say, it came as somewhat of a shock. 
Suddenly, the restless feelings I’ve been 
having about my 2005 R 1200 GS start-
ed making sense. I bought it in January 
2011 and — this will probably come 
as no surprise — since then, I’ve put 
just about 15,000 miles on it (actually, 
exactly 30 miles less than I put on that 
little green R 850 R as of this writing).
 It’s not that I’m not happy with my 
GS. It’s not that I have another bike in 
my sights that I can’t live without. I like 
my GS as much as I’ve liked any bike 
I owned in the past, even the Suzuki 
Bandit that — surprise — I put about 
15,000 miles on before I wrecked it.
 There’s something in me that sim-
ply gets restless after about 15,000 
miles with a bike and causes me to start 
looking around for another one. I don’t 
have the money nor the desire to buy 
another bike right now, but I’ve caught 
myself more than once looking at the 
IBMWR Marketplace and the want-ads 
in the back of the BMW MOA Owner’s 
News.
 I can’t quite put my finger on 
exactly what it is, but maybe it has 
something to do with a level of com-
fort and complacency that develops 
in about 15,000 miles. By then, I’ve 
grown accustomed to the performance 
and idiosyncrasies of a bike. I’ve fixed 
most of the things that could go wrong 

“When it gets hot like this, 
you know what I do? I keep my 
undies in the icebox!”

“After a time, you may 
find that having is not so 
pleasing a thing after all 
as wanting.”



Oktoberfest season has 
ended, with Battley’s event 
rescheduled to 26 October 
due to inclement weather 
on the original date. It was 
a chilly day, punctuated by 
a stiff breeze, but that didn’t 
stop the grillmeister from 
churning out tasty bratwurst, 
sauerkraut and pretzels. 
Some folks went in for the 
cold soda, but the smart bet 
all day was the hot apple 
cider. The day also featured 
some solid German atmo-
sphere; even the Harleys in 
attendance couldn’t drown 
out the oom-pa band. Every-
body seemed to focus their 
attention on Jim Hopkins’ 
1964 R60/2 Polizei, though. 
Smile by Cristina Richardson, 
photo by Jim Hopkins. .

with a bike in that stage of its life. 
I’ve altered, adjusted, upgraded, 
replaced or removed all the things 
that irritated me with it along the 
way. In other words, I’ve turned 
it into my perfect bike. It’s no 
longer a project, a fixer-upper; it’s 
become a known entity and that, 
I think, takes some of the edge off 
the relationship.
 What I’m looking for, then, 
isn’t the perfect bike. I’m look-
ing for an exciting bike, a bike 
that gets my adrenaline pump-
ing again. Luckily, I’m broke right 
now, so the GS is staying right 
where it is. Instead of replacing 
the bike, I’m trying to spice up the 
relationship in other ways. I just 
bought some new leather apparel, 
so I guess we’ll see how it goes.
 I could be in trouble, though, 
with my sidecar rig in another 
5,000 miles. Let’s hope I can 
weather the storm when that time 
comes.
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of excellence for a president as set by Maria Vandergucht these past years. One of the first 
items coming up is our not-to-be-missed Holiday Party on Saturday January 11 at the Golden 
Bull Restaurant in Gaithersburg, MD. Registration guidance is found in this issue of BtS and 
on the club web page. A bit more imminent is the last club meeting and the last tech day of 
2013, which both occur on Sunday December 8 at Battley Cycles. Our 40th year as a 
sanctioned club starts in January! Stick around — it should be a fun ride.

From the (New) President Continued from page 3.

http://www.mortonsbmw.com


Membership application/renewal form.
Please check appropriate selections:

o NEW MEMBER  o RENEWAL  o CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NAME ______________________________________________________________

Associate ___________________________________________________________

STREET ______________________________________  BMW MOA # __________

CITY, STATE, ZIP _________________________________ BMW RA # __________

OCCUPATION _______________________________________ AMA # __________

PHONE (c) (h) (w) ____________________________________________________

E-MAIL _____________________________________________________________

AGE GROUP
o 16–25 o 46–55
o 26–35 o 56–65
o 36–45 o 65+

I’m interested in helping out with 
the following committees:

o Gov’t Affairs o Rally
o Internet o Rides
o Meetings & Events o Safety
o Membership o Sales
o Newsletter/BTS o Tech

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member $20/year

Associate Member $7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the 
same address as the regular member. Associate members have all the privi-
leges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy of the newsletter.

Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to:
Joel Gladding, Membership Chair

12 Teasdale Ct., Potomac Falls VA 20165-6242
Membership dues are not refundable.

Motorcycles
(year, make, model)

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Referred to BMWBMW by

_________________________

Sign up or renew 
online with PayPal at 
www.bmwbmw.org

Breakfast rides are informal 
gatherings of members who 
meet for breakfast and often 
a ride afterwards. Not all 
members participate in the 
after-meal rides and some 
like to show up solely for 
the ride. Interested? Arrive 
early, introduce yourself and 
be ready to have fun. Look 
for the tables with helmets 
and jackets piled on or near 
them and don’t be shy.
 If you’d like more infor-
mation, or to volunteer to 
lead a ride one weekend, 
contact Ed Phelps at
rides@bmwbmw.org.

1st Sunday — 8 a.m.
BALTIMORE 
BREAKFAST RIDE

GOLDEN CORRAL
7908 Rossville Boulevard, 
Baltimore, MD 21236. 
To have a reminder email 
sent to you the week
before the breakfast, 
send your email address 
to Jim Pellenbarg,
jpellenbarg@juno.com.

3rd Sunday — 10 a.m.
MARYLAND 
BREAKFAST RIDE

THE COZY
103 Frederick Road, 
Thurmont, MD 21788. 
Take I-270 N to Frederick 
and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first 
Thurmont exit. Turn right at 
the first stop sign, then left at 
the first traffic light. Go 1/4 
mile and look to the left.

4th Sunday — 8.30 a.m.
VIRGINIA
BREAKFAST RIDE

THE MAIN STREET PUB
7140 Main Street, Clifton, 
VA 20124. Park across the 
street by the rail car or behind 
the pub. Walk through the 
convenience store to the 
restaurant in the back. The 
ride to the pub requires a 
long stretch of twisty back 
roads, so please have fun.

You can find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online forums.

Breakfast ridesBreakfast rides

BMWBMW welcomes its newest members:

Alberto Clavecillas of Fairfax, VA; Scott Easterwood of Woodbridge, VA; 
and Jonathan Limes of Pikesville, MD.

Hello new members
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http://www.bmwbmw.org
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mailto:jpellenbarg%40juno.com?subject=
http://www.beemersuberalles.com


2014 Holiday Party Registration Form
January 11, 2014 * Golden Bull Restaurant * 7 Dalamar St., Gaithersburg, MD 20877, 301-948-3666

Cocktails (cash bar) @ 6 pm * Dinner @ 7 pm
Cost: $25 per person. Registration deadline is Monday, January 6, 2014!

Please print clearly the name (first and last) to appear on the name badge.

Guest 1:               

Guest 2:               

Email:              Phone:     

Address:             City:                    State:           ZIP:   

If you have any food allergies or dietary restrictions, please note here:        

Send your check, payable to BMWBMW, to:
Elsie Smith, 350 W. Market Street, Suite A, York, PA 17401-1010

For more information, call Elsie at 717-650-1209 or send email to elsie.m.smith@comcast.net
Registration must be RECEIVED no later than Monday, January 6, 2014. This is a registration-only event!

 I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, Golden Bull Restaurant, caterers and entertainers for any liabil-
 ity resulting from damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2014 Holiday Party, or for any cause of action I now, or in the future, have against
 them. This waiver extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assignees. There are no refunds of registration fees for any reason.

Signature Guest 1               

Signature Guest 2               
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See page 
4 for more 
information.

mailto:elsie.m.smith%40comcast.net?subject=2014%20holiday%20party
http://www.capitalcycle.com
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Congratulations to Bruce & Nicki Watkins!
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